Library Gets Many New Books

Volumes On Medicine, Banking And Subsidiary Subjects Of Literature
Courses Are Received

The first three numbers of the Voca
tional Monograph Series, pub-
lished weekly by the American
Education, have been received by the
University Library. They are of
interest both to men and women
in the colleges, as they deal with
"The Profession of Medicine," "The
Presbyterian Church and Investment Banking as a Career."

The course is named for Miss Brown,
who has been in American literature for
next year. are: "Some Contemporary American", by Boyden; "Origin of Mark Twp", by Brooks; "Literature of America", by Dunn; "Glorious Political", by Morris; "Prom Whitsman to Sandburg in American Verse", by Mitchell. Several books which have been
recently received by the library are:
"Our Time," by A. L. Stewart; "So-
Stewart's Birthday," by Martin; "Stu-
der National Development of China", by Stuart. Other books recently
acquired by the library are: "The
American University Quarterly
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Next Concert Of Singers Will Be
At Rust Hall on May 22d.
The American University Quar-
tet, consisting of four musicians
during the past week, its appear-
ances being made at the Oxford Pal-
lower School and the Ward Col-
lege. The Gardeen Junior High School in May a-
—(the occasion being the opening of
new building and at the Mother's Day Service in
Hunt). Recently, the Quartet, whose appearance at the Quarant on May 22d will be
made at Rust Hall on Wednesday, May 25.

Dr. W. M. Gewehr
Heads History Department
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The American University Quartet
sold fifteen copies of their programs
during the past week, its appear-
ances being made at the Oxford Pal-
lower School and the Ward Col-
lege. The Gardeen Junior High School in May a-
—(the occasion being the opening of
new building and at the Mother's Day Service in
Hunt). Recently, the Quartet, whose appearance at the Quarant on May 22d will be
made at Rust Hall on Wednesday, May 25.
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